Benefits for JKC Registered Student

- Each JKC Registered Student would get the Material (CD’s & Books) related to Arithmetic, Aptitude, Reasoning, Communication Skills, Soft Skills etc.,
- Each JKC Registered Student will be given an online account on JKC portal to check their profile, access the online content, to give online assessment tests, get the updates with respect to recruitment events. This is very essential for short listing candidates for campus placements.
- All the JKC Registered Students can attend the JKC training sessions at their respective institutions by the IEG – JKC associates. At least 2 sessions / week will be accommodated on request from colleges.
- IEG – JKC would conduct the workshops on Aptitude and Soft skills from time to time at JKC registered college upon request for the benefit of JKC Registered Students.
- IEG – JKC would conduct the online assessments on Aptitude, Technical as well as Soft skills from time to time which allow the JKC registered student to assess themselves and work on their drawbacks. Students who do not take these assessments may not be preferred for campus placement.
- IEG would conduct training workshops for certification programs like Tally, Infosys Project Genesis, Oracle, Microsoft, DB2, MES etc. However, these workshop schedules need to be worked out in coordination with DDM’s / Concerned Project Managers. The requests will be accommodated on first come first served basis.
- JKC Registered students are entitled to get discounts or complete waiver while registering for these certifications.

Instructions to Students:

- Special fee of Rs.5, 000 /- will be imposed on candidates selected through JKC Campus Placements in an attempt to make this program self sustainable in the long run.
- Terms & Conditions of the program are subjected to change as per the decision of the Executive council & Governing Council.